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Continued from….
Veterans from all wars
“Hence the almost desperation to acquire as many books, hard copy, etc., of "real
ministries that tell it like it is (you), and present accurate and PRACTICAL TOOLS
that will be usable during that time". (Funny that you named your ministry
"Lamplight": coincidence??!!)
P.S. We have Vets from all wars and conflicts...all ages and disabilities...I am one of
the " old men"!! (A Hospital Corpsman from the Vietnam War)...
Thanks and Bless you guys so much!!!
These "young bloods" crave the books and cards: the printed page...a lot of them
are very intelligent boys with very high security clearances along with being very
well trained in computers and electronics...they feel that an "End Times move" will
be the destruction of our Power Grid...and all our little computer toys will be
useless...

Thank you for your the reply of my mail mum, my name is Pastor George Mbwendi Musampula,
49 years of age, married with six (6) children all daughters and three grand children.
I am based in the city called Ndola on the copperbelt in Zambia Africa. Iam also running a NGO
called Embracer Outreach International Organisation which was established in the year 2002,
Educational support among the OVCs and disadvantaged children, skills to the Youths and
Women who have nothing to do in the community and no educational background.
In my life I want to serve God Honestly, sincerely and faithfully, I want God to use me serve life
and hope to the hopeless in the community of Zambia and other regions, who need help as his a
vessel. Help Pastors who have a calling, but lack skills and training so the they can execute God's
work with maturity for his glory.USED
We have a 150 X 100 square meters plot (land) where all the programmes are undertaken, church
and Community support work. We intend to build a church, Hall and other classrooms for the
activities. I have a small business to support my family so that I don't burden the church
members, My country is a peaceful nation. I will send you photos about Ministry, Family,
Project and Place of operation soon. I would be greatful if God through you can find me partners

to work with in any area of their interest, there are free to visit us here in Zambia and see what
we are doing.
Kindly send me HEALING book the one in GREEN
My sincere love for you, your family, Ministry and empowering Leaders/Pastor in
Africa. I am Pastor George Mbwendi Musampula, writing you from Ndola, Zambia,
requesting you to send us your spiritual Books to our Church and other leaders.

